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Bring your light to St Martin’s and
we will help it shine!
St Martin’s Stars
Learners of the Week: Sarah K
for continuing her learning at home
and writing some super numbers;
Bridie H for trying really hard to
understand the part part whole
model this week in maths; Phoebe
S for working super hard in Maths
this week to work independently to
partition her 2 digit numbers into
tens and ones; Corey B for
working continuously hard in
maths and doing great in his end
of unit check; Sophia E for using
our maths strategy to solve
challenging subtractions
independently; Rocco D for his
determination and focus whilst
tackling negative numbers this
week; Kacy-May FH for
confidently tackling her maths this
week and Kyle D for smashing his
4 operations work over the last few
weeks! What a superstar!
What a fabulous bunch!
BringIt! Award:
Well done to the following
children who brought their light
and gifts to school this week:

Vanessa W for bringing her smile
and ideas about how to keep a
health body and mind
#bringpositivity!; Shreesh for
bringing 100% commitment and
effort to all of his work in class
Welcome to St Martin’s; Jude S
for bringing a great imagination to
school this week by creating his
own pictures and a story to match;
Harriet H for bringing her talent of
kindness to the class as always.
Harriet is a super role model to the
rest of the class; Lottie T for
bringing her talent of kindness and
helpfulness to our class. Welcome
to St. Martin’s; Sonney C for
bringing courage and
determination in order to improve
his reading fluency and
comprehension; Tegan H - for her
superb organising skills when
sorting out classroom equipment
and Katie H for bringing courage,
resilience and perseverance to
Drake’s Trail on Tuesday.
Mr Barker’s Sports Personality
of the week is:
James H (Year 1) - For showing
excellent manners during his PE
lessons and always turning up
ready to learn and giving it his all.

Collective Worship

#Bring Thankfulness
and Sharing!
This term we are thinking about
the Christian value of respect and
this week, we’ve been focussing
on respecting our rules - especially
using good manners and taking
care of everyone and everything.
We listened to a reading from the
Gospel of St John which told the
miracle of the five loaves and two
fishes that fed over 5,000 people!

Before Jesus shared the food out,
he lifted it high and said thank you
to God for the food we eat. The
miracle is amazing in itself to
Christians, but even non-believers
acknowledge the power of being
thankful and sharing with others.
And no-one is left out.

Dates for your Diary

19th Oct - Bulb Planting
19th Oct - Harvest Festival Week
26th Oct- Half Term
2nd Nov- Inset day
3rd Nov - Parliament Week
5th Nov - Bonfire Night
10th Nov - Children in Need Cycle
Challenge
11th Nov - Armistice Day
16th Nov - Anti-Bullying Week

In church, our parish is thinking
about the words I AM and after this
miracle, Jesus went on to say, “I
am the bread of life.” He was
saying that he was here to nourish

souls, like food nourishes our
physical body.
The following children have
been nominated by their friends
for showing a real focus on
being thankful and taking care
of everyone and everything:

Coming up...Outdoor Adventure
Yr3 - Lanhydrock Mountain Biking
23rd October
Yr1- Fire Lighting and Sausage
cooking 4th November

Community Recycling Hub

Phoebe in year 4 for trying to eat
her school lunch - especially the
vegetables; Amelia in year 4 for
helping her friends if they feel sad,
or fall over, Kayne in Year 5 for
persevering and Kieran in Year 6
for having wonderful manners!
How lucky we are to have such
wonderful children.

School Development
This week we had a visit from National
Lead Education, Kim Dorian Kemp.
She spent time with Mrs England
looking at school improvements to
date. She told us that she really
enjoyed her visit and it was great to
see the children so absorbed in their
lessons.

New Galaxy Group Leaders
Our new house captains are:

Kyle and
Cassidy

Owen and
Declan

Bulb Planting
Next week, we
will be planting
over 200 bulbs
in our
community to
mark the start
of winter and to
look forward to Spring. If you are
able to help, please speak to your
class teacher.

Head Boy and Head Girl
Our Community Recycling Hub is now
open to take:
● Crisp packets
● Snack packets
● Biscuit, cracker and cake
wrappers
● Stretchy bread bags
● Plastic nets
Used biros can also be dropped off in
the office.

Head Boy- Kai Frise
Head Girl - Alesha Judson

School Prefects

Harvest Time
Unfortunately, due to COVID, we are
unable to meet as a whole school to
celebrate Harvest this year. However,
our Nursery friends and Reception will
be visiting the church to take some
donations from the St Martin’s
community.
As many are experiencing hardship
this year, we are collecting for the
Liskeard Foodbank. We are asking for
donations of any dried, packet or
tinned foods to help support local
families in need.

Lanney and
Oliver M
Please place any items in the
reception collection box. Thank you.

Katie and
Dylan

an appointment to see your child’s
teacher sooner if you have any
concerns you need to share.

Parent Evenings
These will be taking place the week
beginning 16th November. We are
currently considering how best to
share some of your children’s amazing
learning. Remember, you can make

Each prefect had to complete a
job application for the role of
prefect. The successful
applications were:
Oliver
Oliwier
Wojciech
Olivia
Owen
Alex
Cassidy
Ruber A
Lanney
`Well done and thank you to all of
them for volunteering as an
ambassador for our school.
Have a lovely weekend and stay
safe,
Mrs Shelley England
Headteacher

